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Water is absolute component which be needed by all of thing who live, they are people, animal 

or plants because without water, it is impossible, there are some living in the earth. The goal of 

this study to know correlation of quality of river water to quality of fishpond water, which the 

river water is main component which entered to fishpond beside others.  

This study is descriptive research because this study was carried out by doing collection activity, 

analysis and interpretation of data to make description concerning condition when the study 

happened. The data analysis technique are multi regression linier. This study was carried out in 

Raci village, Pasuruan, which Raci River water as populations. While the samples is used some 

observation station, following: station I with range 200 meter before outlet, Station II in Outlet, 

Station III wit range 300 meter after outlet and station IV with range 400 meter after station III. 

This study used some parameters to measure water quality, such as physic parameters are 

following: temperature, electricity power/conductivity and thickness/brightness. Chemistry 

parameters are following: pH, BOD and COD along with Biology parameters are following: total 

of plankton which contain in river water and fishpond water. 

The study result, by using Multi Regression analysis is gotten result that data in river is gained 

value P = 0.043 less than 0.05. It shows that model is suitable to describe correlation among 

variables with primary productivity of phytoplankton in river around. While study result in 

fishpond after it is analyzed by multi regression analysis is gained value P = 0.003 less than 0.05. 

it shows that model is suitable to describe correlation among variables and primary 

phytoplankton in fishpond around. That gives description, that condition of river water is poison 

so the fishpond water will be influenced by the condition 

 


